
[Ukraine, Protests, Internal Politics] Kiev cease-fire as opposition leaders meet with Ukraine president – New York Times. (A Ukrainian student alleged that he was beaten and tortured by riot police during the protests, according to the BBC. Several photos of the Kiev protests were posted by Huffington Post UK.)


[U.S. Navy, Surface Ships, LCS] Pentagon Cuts LCS Buy to 32 Ships – DefenseNews. (Details and commentary from James R. Holmes’ blog at The Diplomat.)


[Lebanon, Syria, Borders] Rocket fire from Syria kills at least seven in Lebanese border town – Reuters.


[Space Exploration, European Space Agency] Comet-chasing probe wakes up, calls home – CNN.


The Big Bang Theory in Little China – Foreign Policy.

US agrees to send new arms, artillery to Iraq to fight Al Qaeda – Fox News.

South African platinum workers strike over pay – BBC News.

Two dead, hundreds evacuated in flood-hit French Riviera – Agence France-Presse.

India-Japan Ties Strengthen – The Diplomat.

U.N., IMF personnel among 21 killed in Kabul restaurant attack – CNN.

EFF claims Vietnam targeted its staff with spear phishing attack – The Register.


South Sudan conflict: UN says atrocities on both sides – BBC News. (The Guardian also reported that South Sudanese army troops attempted to force their way into a U.N. base that was sheltering civilians.)

Leaked Documents Tie Chinese Elites to Massive Offshore Holdings – The Diplomat, China Power blog.

Credit card data of almost half of South Koreans stolen in data breach – United Press International.

Argentina limits foreign online buys to 2 a year – Associated Press.

Russia Accused of Conducting Global Cyber Espionage Campaign – Softpedia.

Taliban bombing near Pakistan military HQ kills 13 – Agence France-Presse.

Islamic group claims Volgograd attacks and threatens Sochi visitors – The Guardian.


[Libya, Militia Groups] *Pro-government militiaman killed in clashes with Tripoli gangs* — The Guardian.


[Russia, Counterterrorism, Olympics] *Russian police kill Islamist militant leader before Olympics* — Reuters.

[Mozambique, Landmines, UXO] *Giant rats put noses to work on Mozambique’s landmines* — The Guardian.